
Community Development as a mean of Disaster Prevention 
~A case report of the Shimobara area where had no victim by the water disaster~

51 people lived in the hazard area died 
&  80% of them are over 70 years old.

 A “voluntary disaster prevention organization” was established in 2012, after the Great 
East Japan Earthquake Disaster in 2011.3.11. 

 One unit is same households as other community activities in walking distance, for 
making communication easy.   This system was built hundreds years ago by ancestors. 

 Practiced drills every year in particular settings (ex. night time/rainy day/using wheel 
chairs, etc.) & participation rate was high.  Everyone knew what to do in emergency.

 Strong bond and intimate relationship among the citizen and government in the 
community make people know each other in their lifestyle and personality.

 Small community with good geographical conditions where mountains behind.

 The explosion at the adjacent aluminum plant triggered the escape before the flood.
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July 5th~7th 2018,  heavy rain caused serious flood damages in Okayama

SHIMOBARA area
40% is over 65 

Important Factors for Disaster Prevention in the Community 
★ Awareness and Belonging to the community by knowing neighbors in person

★ Consideration on disaster prevention as ”my matter” by participating community activities
★ Flexible network and close communication among citizens, private sectors such as social welfare 
council, & government office staff in person.  

Human-caused Disaster  ←It should be prevented

Historically, Okayama Pref. have been experienced water 
flood several times in 1945, 1954, & 1972 and elderly 
persons knew the facts. 

HOWEVER: 
☑ new comers in the new developed area increased
☑ government’s delayed work of river shore protection
☑ elder persons tends not to take warning seriously,   

due to the memory of previous one as not savior 

Okayama Prefecture
7,114.33km²

1,899,739 people
Density: 267.03/km²

Soja city
221km²

67,953people
Density:321/km²

The cumulative rainfall 
in 3 days was 2×160.9mm
( average monthly rainfall in July)

from Soja City HP 

http://www.city.soja.okayama.jp/
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Everyone in Shimobara alive despite 
the most damaged area in the city 
by both explosion and flood.

Houses
Fully 
destroyed

Houses
Soaked & 
damaged

People
died

People 
lost

Okayama 
Pref. 20,663 29,766 223 8

Soja City 84 1063 7 0

Shimobara
area

16 213 0 0

Why Shimobara were safe ?
What they did? 

Special Thanks To Mr. &Mrs. Kawata (Shimobara Voluntary Disaster Prevention Organization & Women's society) ,  Mr. Ogo, Mr. Watanabe, and all other citizens of 
Shimobara area, Soja city government recovery section, and Soja welfare council.   This study is funded by Ryukoku University Sociology department and Regional 

Cooperation Activities Travel Expenses Support by Rykoku Extension Center for Fieldwork “Toward Social Coexistence.”  A big gratitude to all.         

SHIMOBARA area
1.2km², 356 people,110 households

Density: 297/km²

40% is over 65 yeas old.

Remaining issues
• Need rule & system 

to escape.
• Young generation 

not willing to return 
to the community.

• Difficulty to adjust 
mentally for 
recovering living.

Placed on the up north to 
the junction of 3rivers. 

In 1893, this area was swept 
away by the huge flood.

Since then, people had been afraid of water floods.


